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a b s t r a c t

A unique and novel steam power station has been built using a concentrated solar dish, to generate
electricity. The system was built based on recommendations by previous researchers about the
possibility of obtaining high temperatures using a solar dish. The steam generated will be used to
operate a mini steam station, after making some simple changes to fit the new working mechanism,
while retaining the main working principles of large steam power stations. This was achieved by using
the main elements found in a Rankine cycle system for steam power plant stations (turbine, generator,
condenser and pump) and by adding auxiliary secondary components to facilitate its protection
and operation all year round. A small station consisting of a solar dish (solar heater), works as a
boiler connected to a turbine, this linked to an electric generator. Outlet working fluid travels to the
condenser and is then recycled back to the solar heater by a pump. A prototype of the solar dish
was built of diameter 3 m, an aperture area reaching 7.1 m2, and focal length 1.41 m, covered with
2 mm glass/ silver mirrors. Data was gathered in situ in summer and winter, to test its performance
under different weather conditions and changes in the amount of solar radiation, temperature and
wind speed. The results show that the station was able to generate good quantities of energy, ranging
from between 900–2000 W, working at 31%–34% overall efficiency. A statistical analysis of the system
was also carried out using a SPSS software the results of high accuracy, the maximum value of the
coefficient of determination (R2), 85%–91.3%.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Concentrating solar power (CSP), is a technology which works
o increase the density of solar radiation. The outer surface of
solar dish is covered with curved glass mirrors, which direct

olar radiation to a small point called the focus point. When heat
nergy has been concentrated and transferred to the focus point
r absorber, this causes an increase in temperature, the absorber
ble to reach temperatures in excess of 250 ◦C. The solar dish, or
o-called parabolic collector, is a modern technology that focuses
direct beam of solar radiation onto a single point, similar in
ction to an antenna that collects radio waves. The shape of
he dish, which is parallel to the axis in the direction of the
ocus, reflects incoming solar radiation, regardless of where it falls
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on the dish. Almost all the incident solar radiation is therefore
reflected. One of the advantages of the solar dish is its high
efficiency as it can reach 85% efficiency when used with a tracking
system, the temperature generated in the receiver reaching up to
750 ◦C.

First records of the use of concentrating sunlight to a small
point was by the scientist Archimedes (287–212 BC) (Aden and
Meinel, 1977) when he focused solar rays which were used to
burn Roman ships. This technique continued to be used in many
applications until the construction of the first station in 1977
in Shenandoah, GA, of 1147m-diameter, parabolic solar dishes
which produced 2.6 MW of power. Many researchers have since
studied and developed the application of solar dishes to generate
electricity (Abbas et al., 2011; Beltran et al., 2012; Wu et al., 2010;
Nepveu et al., 2009; Zang et al., 2004), cooking (Balzar et al.,
1996; Grupp et al., 2009; Badran et al., 2010), water heating (Mo-
hammed, 2012; Dafle and Shinde, 2012) and water desalination
and distillation (Srithar et al., 2016; El-Kassaby, 1991; Omara
and Eltawil, 2013; Abubakkar et al., 2021). There has been much
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Nomenclature

Dcon. Concentrator Diameter, m
Drec. Receiver Diameter, m
S Surface Area, m2

ACon. Aperture Area of the Dish, m2

Arec. Aperture Area of the Receiver, m2

d Depth of the Dish, m
f Focal Length, m
C Concentration ratio
Qu Useful Energy, W
Qrec. Energy on the Receiver Surface, W
Qloss Total Heat Loss, W
Qrad. Radiative Heat Los, W
Qconv. Convective Heat Loss, W
Qcond. Conduction Heat Loss, W
Qlt Total Heat Loss in the Turbine, W
Qlc Total Heat Loss in the Condenser, W
Qlp Total Heat Loss in the Pump, W
IBn Direct Normal Irradiance, W/m2

Tcav. Cavity Temperature, ◦C
T∞ Ambient Temperature, ◦C
hconv,nat Natural Convective, W/m2 K
hconv,forced Forced Convective, W/m2 K
hext.,cav. External Surface of the Receiver, W/m2

K
Krec. Thermal Conductivity of the Receiver,

W/m K
k∞ Thermal Conductivity of Air, W/m K
kins. Thermal Conductivity of the Insulation

W/m K
h1 Specific Enthalpy Inlet to Solar Heater,

KJ/Kg
h2 Specific Enthalpy Inlet to Turbine, KJ/Kg
h3 Specific Enthalpy Inlet to Condenser,

KJ/Kg
h4 Specific Enthalpy Inlet to Pump, KJ/Kg
Re Reynolds Number
Gr Grashof Number
Vw Wind Speed, m/s
Fsh Un-Shading Factor
ṁ Mass Flow Rate, kg/s

Greek Symbols

Ψ Rim Angle
θ Acceptance Angle
θz Solar Incidence Angle
β Surface Tilt Angle
ρm Concentrator Mirror Reflectance
Γ Solar Interception Factor
αeff Effective Absorbance of the Receiver
σ Steven–Boltzmann Constant
ε Emissivity
γ Receiver Tilt Angle

research (Devlin, 2008; Mohamed et al., 2012; Mahmood and
Al-Salih, 2018; El Ouederni et al., 2009a; Rafeeu and Ab Kadir,
2012; Hafez et al., 2016) on the design of the parameters of
solar dish concentrator such as the material for the reflector, the
1950
Subscripts

amb. ambient
i inlet
o outlet
con. concentrator
rec. or r. receiver
abs. absorber
ref. reflector
cav. cavity
CSP Concentrating solar power
CFD Computational Fluid Dynamic
ANN Artificial neural network model
R2 Coefficient of determination

aperture area and size of concentrator, focal length of the reflector
concentrator, focal point diameter (receiver) and concentration
ratio. These studies have focused on the development of the
shape and design of the solar dish with a receiver. Kongtragool
and Wongwises (2005) presented a theoretical model to enhance
performance and maximize the power of the solar dish/ Stirling
system by calculating the optimal temperature of the conical
receiver. Ahmadi et al. (2013a,b) developed a thermodynamic op-
timization model for a solar dish/ Stirling system which depended
on the finite rate of heat transfer and regenerative heat loss of
the engine. Pavlovic et al. (2021) used a parabolic solar dish as
a cogeneration system to drive an organic Rankine cycle. A value
of 48.96% energy efficiency was obtained, the payback period of
the system established to be 6.28 years. Kumar and Yadav (2021)
examined three different receiver diameters: 0.150m, 0.228m
and 0.304m. Maximum temperatures occurred in the 0.15 m
diameter receiver, the receiver outer temperature dependent on
solar intensity and wind speed. Daabo et al. (2016) examined
three different geometries: cylindrical, conical and spherical, as
the geometry of a cavity solar receiver is important when ana-
lyzing its optical and thermal behavior. They used the ray tracing
method and Computational Fluid Dynamic (CFD) modeling, their
results showing that a conical shaped receiver, absorbed a higher
amount of reflected flux energy than other shapes. Sardeshpande
et al. (2011) proposed a procedure to calculate the thermal per-
formance of parabolic solar dishes used to generate steam. This
study used the latent heat method to evaluate performance. They
established the best possible performance of the system and
discussed the possibility of using that procedure in concentrated
solar energy systems. Other research (Kaushika and Reddy, 2000;
Palavras and Bakos, 2006) developed and measured the perfor-
mance of a low - cost parabolic solar dish, proving that the solar
dish concentrator is inexpensive compared to the performance
and the applications it can be used in. Other researchers (Kuang
and Zhang, 2012; Slavin et al., 2006; Shanmugam and Christraj,
2005) have been interested in studying the design and imple-
mentation of tracking systems to improve the tracking accuracy
of dishes, thereby delivering maximum efficiency and producing
more power.

The current study is focused on an original design, building a
new, small steam power plant to generate electric power using
parabolic solar dish. It is a completely new idea which means
the solar dish can work directly with the Rankine cycle, replacing
the steam boiler. Many modifications were carried out including
replacing the boiler with a solar dish (solar heater) to generate
enough thermal energy to convert water into superheated steam.
The working mechanisms of the system will be explained here,
the experimental results used to calculate the amount of electrical
energy generated and the efficiency of the new system. More
information is presented in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1. Flowchart for present work.
. Design of the system

The main components of the system are the solar heater,
urbine, generator, condenser and pump. The auxiliary segment
f the system is connected with the main components to control
nd identify the best working mechanisms, as shown in Fig. 2.

.1. Solar heater (solar dish)

The main components of the solar heater are a parabolic solar
ish connected to a two-axis tracking system. The solar dish is
sed instead of a boiler in the steam power plant, water entering
fter leaving the pump to generate steam which rotates the
urbine. The solar dish is of 3 m diameter and is manufactured
rom steel covered with silver glass mirrors used as reflectors.
able 1 presents detailed information about the dish.
The frame of the solar dish was manufactured and built of

alvanized rectangular steel and steel plates to house the glasses
1951
mirrors. The external structure consists of three main compo-
nents, the first a Galvanized rectangular steel circuit fixed to the
ground to form a foundation for all the other elements to be fixed.
This frame has to be strong enough to withstand many changes
in weather, the most prominent the wind. This was achieved by
using screws as previously indicated and seen in Fig. 3.

The second component is the upper segment that holds the
dish. It stands on the circuit by means of a roller in order to
provide smooth horizontal movement (east and west with the
sun). with small motor with a belt which is have big moment
and slow motion to provide this movement. This part is also
made of galvanized rectangular steel. The third component is the
dish, consisting of 17 pieces of curvilinear trapezoidal plate in
the form of triangular plates that were assembled to form the
circular shape of the collector dish. The dish itself was installed
with the second component using ball bearings to provide vertical
movement with a latitude angle (north and south with the sun)
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Fig. 2. Parabolic solar dish–steam power plant system.
Fig. 3. The shape of the solar dish.
and to complete the dual axis tracking. The steel shafts are 2 mm
thick, the steel plate 1 mm thick.

Glass/ silver mirrors are used as reflectors because of ready
availability and low cost, fixed on the collector with silicon. It
has a reflectivity of approximately 94% (Hafez et al., 2016), but is
considered to be working at 90% in the current study. The mirrors
were cut into small squares for easy installation and are 2 mm
wide.

A two-axis, automatic tracking system was used in this design.
Horizontal motion was achieved by using a motor with a belt and
power supply connected to the converter. The vertical angle can
be changed by hand through the ball bearings found between the
dish and the structure it is mounted on.

The receiver
1952
The receiver is the most important part of the solar parabolic
dish as it connects incoming energy from the concentrator re-
flected by the parabolic dish, and the working fluid. As such, it
needs to be efficient, minimizing heat loss and enhancing power
output. Conical cavity stainless steel (Daabo et al., 2016; Kumar
and Reddy, 2008; Loni et al., 2020; Harris and Lenz, 1985) plates
at the focus point of the dish act as absorbers and as a boiler unit.
Two layers of stainless-steel plates of 2 mm thickness, are used
as heated layers, a 5 mm layer of foam (thermal conductivity 0.03
w/m. k (Calmidi and Mahajan, 1999)) between these acting as
an insulation layer to minimize the heat loss from the wall, as
shown in Fig. 4. Copper coil was used as an absorber inside the
receiver because copper has a high thermal conductivity, reaching
up to 401 w/m. k (Nath and Chopra, 1974)). The coil was 7 m
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able 1
pecification of the solar dish concentrator structure.
Parameters Value Units Eq. Ref.

Diameter of parabolic dish (Dcon.) 3 m – –

Depth of concentrator dish (d) 0.4 m d =
D2
con.

16f
Thakkar et al. (2015)

Focal length of dish (f) 1.41 m f =
Dcon.

4 tan
(

Ψrim
2

) Thakkar et al. (2015), Li and Dubowsky (2011)

Material of parabolic dish Glass/ silver 2 mm – Reflectivity assumed 90% Hafez et al. (2016), Harrison (2001)

Aperture area of dish (Acon. ) 7.1 m2 ACon. =
π

4
D2
con. Hafez et al. (2016), Thakkar et al. (2015)

The surface area (S) 11.52 m2 S =
8π
3

f 2

⎧⎨⎩
[
1 +

(
Dcon.

4f

)2
] 3

2

− 1

⎫⎬⎭ Gwani et al. (2015), El Ouederni et al. (2009b)

Rim angle of dish ( Ψrim ) 56 deg. – Sup et al. (2015), Nazemi and Boroushaki (2016)

Diameter of the receiver (Drec.) 0.3 m Drec. =
f ∗ θ

cosΨ (1 + cosΨ )
Thakkar et al. (2015)

Aperture area of receiver (Arec. ) 0.071 m2 Arec. =
π

4
D2
rec. Affandi et al. (2014), Reddy et al. (2013)

Geometric concentration ratio (C) 100 – C =
Acon.

Arec.
El-Kassaby (1991), Fraser (2008)
Fig. 4. Sketch of the receiver and copper coil.
ong, 8 mm in diameter and 1 mm thick, forming a conical cavity
eceiver with a 30 cm bottom diameter tapering to 5 cm at the
op.

.2. The main system components and the properties of each, are
resented in Table 2

There are secondary auxiliary components in the system to
elp gauge the workings and efficiency of the main working
echanism of the station. Details of these are given in Table 3
nd Fig. 5.

Power plant cycle description
The system starts working in the morning, the electric con-

erter and battery operating the pump. The pump transfers the
luid to the solar dish to heat it, turning it into superheated steam
hich goes out to the turbine. Before entering the turbine, it
asses through both the safety valve and the three-way valve
1953
in order to establish whether it is within the temperature and
pressure ranges required to enter the turbine. If it is not within
the critical temperature and pressure range, it is returned to the
solar dish until the required temperature and pressure is reached.
As a result of the smaller amount of radiation available in the
morning, the time the system starts working in the morning
varies, as does the time when it closes down in the evening. This
is further impacted by differences between summer and winter.
Steam passes into the turbine to rotate the inlet blade and then
rotate the electric generator. The fluid leaving the turbine passes
to the condenser and the pump for recycling. There is also a valve
in the system that controls the amount of flow after the pump to
maintain the amount of flow. This allows changes dependent on
season as in summer it will be between 0.75 – 1.25 L/sec because
of the increased amount of solar radiation falling on the system.
In winter, the amount of flow is fixed at 0.75 L/sec. due to a
reduction in the amount of solar radiation.
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Table 2
Components of the system.
Component Type Specification

Turbine Impulse turbine single stage,
twin nozzle

Inlet pressure 10 – 12 bar
Back pressure 0.1 – 2 bar
Inlet temperature 180 – 550 ◦C
Turbine speed (rpm): 6600 – 8400
Output (rpm): 3000/ 3500
Maximum energy output about 4 kW
Weight: 7.4 kg

Generator Small electrical generator
motor

Max. power output: 5 kW
Rated power: 4.5 kW
Rotation speed (rpm): 3000/ 3600
Rated voltage: 220 – 380 v
Output power Type: AC Single Phase
Frequency: 50 Hz
Weight: 5 kg

Condenser Mainly used in Refrigeration
systems, dry cooling by air

Inlet pressure: 0.1 – 2 bar
Inlet temperature: 110 – 80 ◦C
Outlet temperature: 40 – 60 ◦C
Structure: steel wires welded with Bundy tube
Material: Bundy tube, steel wire, steel plates
Bundy tube: diameter 6.3 mm and 0.7mm
thickness
Steel plate: wall thickness 0.5 mm

Pump Water pump Max. pressure Output: 16 bar
Mass flow rate: 0.4 – 2 L/s
Voltage: 24 VDC
Power: 150 – 300 W
Size: 140*65.5*89 mm
Table 3
Secondary auxiliary components.
Device Type Function

Three-way valve with
temperature sensor

Three-way valve with sensor
type PAKKENS

Prevents the fluid from passing through until
the temperature and pressure required by the
turbine is reached.
Changes mass flow values with changes in
solar irradiance.

Control valve (control mass
flow rate)

Control valve 24 h (Timer
controlled motorized ball
valves)

Safety valve Works between 5-15 bar Maintains the integrity of the system and
prevents pressure increases above the
permissible limit (10-12 bar)

Electrical converter with
Battery

– The converter is used with the battery to
operate the pump in the morning and the
motor that is used to rotate the solar dish in
order to track the sun, to operate the control
devices, and to provide the fan with power. It
is also used to store some of the excess
energy created during the day to provide
power after sunset.

Tank With 200 L capacity Filled with water to make up, and compensate
for, the small losses in the amount of water
during work.

Manual valve – Used to open and closed the system by hand
if there are any sudden changes that are not
controllable.
3. The theoretical model

The theoretical model of the PDSC/ steam power plant station
as used to calculate the useful heat energy gained by the work-

ng fluid in the receiver after evaluating the total heat losses from
olar radiation after it has been concentrated from the reflector.
his is followed by calculations of the amount of useful power
enerated in the turbine-generator to find the total efficiency of
he PDSC and system components by using a first energy analysis
o evaluate the thermal efficiency of the cycle.
1954
3.1. Thermal analysis of the reflector and receiver

A thermodynamic model was used to measure the perfor-
mance of the concentrator and receiver system by calculating
output power and total efficiency, as shown in Fig. 6.

The useful energy in the receiver (Qu) is defined as the energy
gained by the working fluid and known as the difference between
the energy reflected by the concentrator to the receiver (Qrec.) and
the total heat loss (Qloss):

Q = Q .Q (1)
u rec loss
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Fig. 5. Schematic diagram of the secondary auxiliary parts.
Fig. 6. Schematic diagram for the thermal analysis of the reflector and absorber.
The energy reflected to the receiver is given by Eq. (2) (Li et al.,
011):

rec. = ρmΓ IBnAcon. (2)

where ρm represents the concentrator mirror reflectance and Γ

he solar interception factor. This was assumed to vary between
.9 to 0.99 (Stine and Harrigan, 1985) so in this study, Γ was
ssumed to be 0.9 to allow for the possibility of maximum losses
n the concentrator/receiver system to account for potential max-
mum losses. Ibn denotes direct intensity solar radiation incidence
n the parabolic solar dish.
1955
• Calculation of the total heat loss by the receiver was car-
ried out by evaluating three types of loss in the receiver:
conduction, convection and radiation.

• Radiative heat loss (Qrad.) consists of two components: re-
flected and emitted radiation.

Qrad. = Qrad.,ref. + Qrad.,emi. (3)

Reflected radiation loss is given by Eq. (4) (Li et al., 2016):

Q = Q (1 − α ) (4)
rad.,ref . rec. eff
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Fig. 7. Schematic diagram for the measurement devices and the mechanism of the system.
where αeff is the effective absorbance of the receiver, the
equation representing the absorptivity of the receiver ma-
terial (Liao and Lin, 2015).

αeff = 1 −
αabs.,r

αabs.,r + (1 − αabs.,r ) Arec.
Acav.

(5)

The emitted radiation loss was calculated as (Chen and
Chun, 2009):

Qrad,emi = σϵrArec.(T 4
cav − T 4

∞
) (6)

• Total convective loss (Qconv) consists of two components:
natural convection heat loss (Qconv,nat) and forced convection
heat loss (Qconv,wind) (Zayed et al., 2020):

Qconv. = (hconv.,nat. + hconv.,forced)Acav(Tcav − T∞) (7)

atural convective (hconv,nat) is effected by the size and diameter
f the cavity and the absorber, the thermal conductivity of the ab-
orber material, the tilt angle of the receiver and the temperature
f the surroundings and cavity. It can be evaluated as (Castellanos
t al., 2019):

conv,nat =
Krec.

Drec.

⎡⎣0.088.Gr0.333.
(
Tcav
T∞

)0.18

. (cos γ )2.47 .

(
Drec.

Dcav

)1.12−0.98
(
Drec.
Dcav

)⎤⎦ (8)

where γ is receiver tilt angle.
The forced convective (hconv,forced) depends on the receiver tilt

angle (γ ) and wind speed (Vw), as given by Ma (1993), Ma et al.
(2019):

h = f γ .v1.401 (9)
conv,forced ( ) w

1956
where f (γ ) is defined as Ma et al. (2019):

f (γ ) = 0.1634+ 0.7498 sin γ − 0.5026 sin γ + 0.3278 sin γ (10)

Caballero et al. (2017) recommend a receiver tilt angle (γ ) of
75◦.

• Conduction heat loss (Qcond) is given as Zayed et al. (2019a,b)

Qcond =
(Tcav − T∞)

ln Dro
Dri

2πkr Lr
+

ln Dcav
Dro

2πkinsLins
+

1
hext,cavAo,cav

(11)

The external surfaces of the cavity and receiver (hext.,cav.) is
given by Morgan (1975)

hext.,cav. = 0.148Re0.633.
k∞

Dcav.

(12)

3.2. Energy analysis of the system component

In order to apply energy analysis to the working fluid heat
cycle of the parabolic dish solar concentrator/power plant, the
system was provided with a set of measurement devices and
sensors as shown in Fig. 7. These were fitted to find the re-
quired values for the design of the thermodynamics model for
the system components. Conservation of mass and energy equa-
tions were applied to each component to calculate losses and
efficiency.

Energy balance equations were applied to all components of
the system to evaluate thermal efficiency for each component and
for the cycle, as shown in Table 4 below:

4. Results and discussion

The purpose of this work was to produce electricity from solar
energy and to consider the impact of different seasons on the

operation of the system. Two sets of results were taken; one in
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Fig. 8. Average total solar radiation through December in Iraq.
Fig. 9. Average solar radiation through June in Iraq.
Fig. 10. Average environmental temperature and wind speed through December in Iraq.
ach of December and June. In December, the mass flow rate was
ixed at 0.75 L/sec at maximum solar radiation, this achieving
22 W/m2, the turbine working at 10 bars between 180–450 ◦C.
 a

1957
In June, the solar radiation increased to above 800 W/m2 (specif-
ically reaching 908 W/m2 in situ). This reading was taken on
specific day and is not seen throughout summer nor is it an
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Fig. 11. Average environmental temperature and wind speed through June in Iraq.
.

Table 4
Energy equations and thermal efficiency equations for the system’s components
Component Energy Balance Thermal efficiency

Solar heater Qu = Qcon. −
∑

Qloss = ṁw(h2 − h1) ηth =
ṁw(h2 − h1)

total solar energy

Turbine Wt = ṁ (h2 − h3) − Qlt ηth =
ṁ (h2 − h3) − Qlt

ṁ (h2 − h3)

Condenser Qcond. = ṁ (h3 − h4) − Qlc ηth = 1 −
ṁ(h3−h4)−Qlc

ṁ(h3−h4)

Pump WPump = ṁ (h4 − h1) + Qlp ηth =
ṁ (h4 − h1)

ṁ (h4 − h1) + Qlp

Fig. 12. Energy losses for each component and the power plant cycle.

average. Because of this difference, it was necessary to develop
a way of dealing with the high quantity of solar radiation in
summer in comparison to winter. This was achieved through the
use of a control valve to change the mass flow rate as the solar
radiation changed. The June results variable mass flow rate was
fixed between 0.75 and 1.25 L/sec.

Figs. 8 and 9 present the average total beam solar radiation
ncidence in Iraq through December and June. Figs. 10 and 11
how the average temperature and wind speed through the same
onths.

ycle analysis
The practical results obtained from the system, will be substi-

uted in the energy balance of the components of the system to
1958
Fig. 13. Energy losses for each component and the power plant cycle.

evaluate the losses which occur in each component for the system
cycle. The thermal efficiency for the system is also calculated as
seen in Tables 5 and 6.

Other losses here represent the energy used by secondary
auxiliary elements such as the motor used in the tracking system,
the three-way valve and temperature sensor, the control valve for
mass flow rate and the fan used with the condenser. These are
calculated after evaluating the losses in each system, subtracting
these from the amount of energy extracted from the receiver.

Table 5 shows that in December, the maximum thermal ef-
ficiency of the cycle is 32.7% at maximum solar radiation of
520 W/m2, the maximum temperature reaching 400.1 ◦C. The
total heat loss, energy efficiency and heat drop percentages, are
given for each component. The condenser experiences 1090.58 W
energy loss which represents 50.19% percent from the total en-
ergy loss in the system cycle, while the solar heater only has a
498.2 W energy loss, this 22.93% of the total energy lost from the
cycle.

The system starts working at 10:00 am when the solar ra-
diation is 380 W/m2, shutting down at 3:00 pm at 399 W/m2

solar radiation, because at a pressure of 10 bars, the minimum
temperature required is 180 ◦C.

Table 6 presents the results for June when the maximum ther-
mal efficiency of the cycle is 33.1% at a maximum solar radiation
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Fig. 14. Comparison of thermal efficiency between summer and winter for the main components and the power plant cycle.
Table 5
Energy balance of the components of the solar dish steam power plant and
percentage ratios to total energy loss (December).
Element Maximum losses Ql (W) Percent ratio η1

Solar heater 498.2 22.93 85.2
Turbine 110.9 5.1 91.2
Generator 87.23 4.14 93.4
Condenser 1090.58 50.19 –
Pump 186 8.56 88.65
Piping 58.4 2.69 –
Other losses 141.5 6.51 –
Cycle 2172.81 100 32.7

Table 6
Energy balance of the components of the solar dish steam power plant and
percentage ratios to total energy loss (June).
Element Maximum losses Ql (W) Percent ratio η1

Solar heater 466.54 12.77 89.45
Turbine 142.6 3.91 90.42
Generator 103.5 2.83 91.5
Condenser 2025 55.47 –
Pump 303 8.3 87.23
Piping 89.2 2.44 –
Other losses 521.1 14.27 –
Cycle 3650.94 100 33.1

of 908 W/m2, the temperature reaching a high of 433.9 ◦C. In this
able, the total heat losses in each component, energy efficiency
nd percentage of heat drop are given for each component. The
ondenser has an energy loss of 2025 W which represents 55.47%
f the total energy loss in the system cycle, while the solar heater
nly experiences 466.54 W of energy loss, this 12.77% of the total
nergy lost from the cycle.
As shown above, there is a slight difference in values be-

ween the two tables. In June, the system comes on at 8:30am
t 388 W/m2 of solar radiation, switching off at 4:30pm at
77 W/m2 solar radiation. It works for about 3 h longer than
n winter and also gives out more power in comparison to
inter because there is more solar radiation than in December,

ncreasing the mass flow rate from 0.75 to 1.25 L/sec. The results
rom the turbine analysis show that energy loss in the turbine
anges between 90 and 142.6 W. Issues which can cause these
nergy losses include throttling–governing valves, heat loss from
he body of the turbine, steam leakage from the glands of the
urbine and internal irreversibility’s.
1959
As mentioned in the two tables above, energy losses vary
across components. The thermal energy defined for each com-
ponent and cycle in each table, are also different. Figs. 12 and
13 present the losses which occurred in each component and the
total losses in the system cycle.

Fig. 14 presents a comparison of thermal efficiency between
summer and winter, the results showing that the solar heater is
more efficient in summer compared to winter. Likewise, when
looking at the efficiency of the system in general, it is better in
summer due to the increase in the number of working hours as
mentioned above. As for the remaining components, efficiency is
generally close across seasons, noting that it is higher in winter,
because working conditions are more suitable in winter with
relatively low environmental temperatures compared to summer.

• Main power output in the generator and temperature of the
steam

Fig. 15 presents the relationship between the main power
output and the steam inlet (to the turbine) temperature, for
both summer and winter. There is an increase in the amount of
electricity produced in summer as there is more solar radiation
falling on the system compared to winter. The maximum power
output in the generator in December reached 963 W with a steam
temperature of 400.1 ◦C, while in June, the maximum power
output in the generator was 1803.5 W with a steam temperature
of 433.9 ◦C.

• Mass flow rate
Fig. 16 presents the mass flow rate where it can be seen

that in winter, the mass flow rate is fixed at 0.75 L/s to keep
the pressure and temperature entering the turbine in the range
required to continue work and to protect it from damage against
high temperatures or pressure.

Fig. 17 also presents the mass flow rate difference but for
summer, where the flow rate changes according to changes in
solar radiation. When the value of solar radiation reaches high
levels, above 800 w/m2, the mass flow rate will also change to
keep the temperature and pressure within the range required,
between 0.75–1.25 L/s.

5. Mathematical model prediction

5.1. Artificial neural network model (ANN)

An ANNmodel was developed using SPSS, to predict the power
output (QG) from solar radiation, useful energy, heat loss, wind
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Fig. 15. Comparison of power output from the generator between summer and winter and steam temperature.

Fig. 16. Solar radiation with mass flow rate.

Fig. 17. Solar radiation with mass flow rate.

1960
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Fig. 18. ANN model architecture for December.
Fig. 19. ANN model architecture for June.
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peed, and ambient temperature (I, Qu, Ql, V and T). In winter,
the number of input data for the model is 61, this divided up to
allow 42 for training, 10 for testing, and 8 for holdout. In summer,
the number of input data for the model is 97, divided into 62 for
training, 21 for testing and 14 for holdout. The rescaling method
for data is standardization and the hidden layers are three of
type hyperbolic tangent (Bekesiene et al., 2021). Figs. 18 and
19 show the resultant model architecture and the mathematical
expression of the model which can be written as:

QG(winter) = −0.485 − 0.012I − 0.144T + 0.185V

− 0.826Qu + 0.168QI (13)

G (summer) = 0.861 − 1.903I + 1.041T + 0.76V

− 1.706Q + 0.402Q (14)
u I

1961
The predicted values vs observed values plot shows the mod-
le as having good levels of accuracy as shown in Figs. 20 and
1. For winter, the coefficient of determination R2 is shown to be
2.5%, while in summer, this equals 0.85%. These percentages im-
ly a good predictive capacity for these two models. According to
hese models, QG could be predicted under different operational
onditions (Konishi, 2014).
To determine variations in the mode-predicted values for var-

ous independent variables, the importance of the independent
ariable is used. For December, it appears from Fig. 22, that
he variable Qu (useful energy) has the greatest effect on how
fficiently the solar system worked. Fig. 23 for June shows that
olar radiation has the greatest effect on the system.
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Fig. 20. The accuracy of the ANN model for December.
Fig. 21. The accuracy of the ANN model for June.
. Conclusion

A new system was designed and built to generate electricity
sing a parabolic concentrated solar dish, modified by the addi-
ion of other components, making it similar to a steam power
tation. The solar dish was built according to the temperatures
equired and the amount of solar radiation expected to fall on the
ish in both summer and winter. The output of power from the
ew system was good, this heralding the possibility of making
1962
a combined steam power station to generate electricity using a
concentrated solar dish. The work rate of the system was tested
on different days, revealing a range of generated power falling be-
tween 900–2000 w, dependent on season. The performance of the
proposed model was compared using the correlation coefficient
(r). The suitability of the design of the structure of the neural net-
work model was examined through trials, error, preparation and
evaluation. The output prediction models of power are presented
for December and June, the results showing that the Ann model
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Fig. 22. Importance of the independent variables for the Al-Dora ANN model in December.
Fig. 23. Importance of the independent variables for the Al-Dora ANN model in June.
4

5

6

7

an estimate power output successfully. The results showed that
seful energy from the solar heater have more effect on power
utput in December, while in June, solar radiation has more of an
mpact on power output in comparison to other parameters.

In summary:

- Intensity of solar radiation: the maximum reading for solar
radiation was 522 w/m2 in December and 908 w/m2 in
June.

- Mass flow rate: this was fixed at 0.75 L/sec in winter and
varied between 0.75 – 1.25 L/sec in summer.

- Maximum steam temperature: this was fixed between 180–
550 ◦C, reaching 400.1 ◦C in December and 433.9 ◦C in June.
1963
- Losses: using energy equations for both seasons, the maxi-
mum cycle losses were 2172.81 w in December and 1766.66
w in June.

- Efficiency: the cycle performed at 32.7% efficiency in Decem-
ber and 33.1% efficiency in June.

- The main power output: in December, the maximum power
output was 963 w and 1803.5 w in June.

- The results are highly accurate as the maximum value of the
coefficient of determination (R2) was 85% - 91.3%.

A large-scale parabolic solar dish concentrating-steam power
plant is recommended as an effective alternative to a traditional
large power plant.
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